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1. Introduction 
Huma.n resource development begu.n to be emphasised in literature on 
development problems at the beginning of the 1960s. In developed 
countries, education was given greater attention. In the United States 
in particular, the first Russian Sputnik blast-off in 1957 gave a strong 
impetus to education. American economists began to calculate the very 
substantial contribution which technical progress could make to economic 
growth, ascribing this progress to education and training. Investment 
yields in education appeared to be quite high, at least in developed 
countries. On the other hand, it began to be realised in the second 
half of the fifties that capital injections in developing countries 
had a far smaller impact than that of Marshall Aid in Western Europe. 
The explanation was thought to be the distribution of skills among the 
European peoples as against the situation in developing countries. 
The relationship between levels of educational attainment and 
income differentials has been repeatedly observed. Although education 
is not the only explanatory variable (inherited wealth also plays a 
major role), the differences due to education received are significant. 
Virtually everywhere, therefore, strong political pressures for demo-
cratisation of the educational system have developed. This requires 
a broadening of the educational base and continued education, partic-
ularly for pupils from the lower classes of society. 
The attainment of political independence by a great many African 
states around 1960 quickened the exodus of foreign colonial personnel, 
necessitating their replacemeht by local high-lpvel manpower. It also. 
gave rise to the ,olish to force accelerated development no \>1 that the 
yoke of colonialism had been thrown off. 
Agreement was widespread that an expanded educational system 
would provide the key to the desired progress. It was also implicitly 
31: An earlier version of this article was published as "Onderwijs en 
werkgelegenheid in Engelssprekend Afrika", De Gids, June 1970. 
assumed that increased education would, lead to more rapid grovlth, and 
that education would independently stimulate g1.'oW"th; high-level manpmrer 
would then automatically be used in the realisation 01' this growth. 
More education was seen as the cause of grovrth and not as its result. 
The question is vrhether these high expectations have been 
realised or whether the experiences of the sixties have not raised dou'bts 
regarding the correctness of the presupposed relationship between 
e'ducation and employment and the policy based thereon. 
During the sixties educational policy was given shape at two 
African conferences: the Addis Ababa Conference of African States on the 
Development of' Education in Africa (Unesco/H;CA, 196'1) and the Tananarive 
Conference on the Development of Higher Education in Africa (Unesco, 1962, 
The Addis Ababa long-term plan 1961-eO included the following 
main targets: 
(a) primary educati,on (six years) to be universal, compulsory and free; 
(b) secondary education to be provided to 30 per cent of primary school 
graduates; 
(c) higher education to be provided, predominantly within Africa itself, 
to 20 per cent of those l'I"ho complete secondary educati on; 
(d) the percentage of national income earmarked for the financing of' 
education to be increased to 4 per cent in '1965 and to 6 per cent 
in 1geo. 
The Tananarive Conference augmented the targets for higher 
education. These resulted in substantial price increases and measures to 
reduce unit costs Here therefore strongly recommended. A staff/student 
ratio of 1: 15 l'1a8 advised; salaries form a major part of' total 
ed.ucational costs, and are therefore a key element in unit costs. 
Figures on the achievement of the Addis Ababa Plan during 1960-65 
were presented to the Nairobi Conference on Ed.ucation and Scientific 
and ':Pechnical Training in :aelation to Development in Africa (1 ~od). 
It appeared that in 196) the total population of Middle Africa (the 
area South of' the Sahara bu'b l~orth of Southern Afric a) amounted to 
'2,0'( million instead of the 18~ million estimated. d.uring the formulation 
of the Addis Ababa Plan, a diff'erence of 12 per cent" The partio-l,pation 
rattos at the variolls educational level:> '\ver(~ ther'efore Gu'bstantially 
lower than had been planned. 
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The targets 1'01' l)rimary education have not been met. The number 
of first entrants increased from 3,335,500 in 1~oO to 4,OO~,300 in 1965 
instead of the planned 5,C!.39,'(00: an increase of 20.c per cent instead 
of the planned 5'{.1 per cent. Total enrolments in primary education 
increased by only b73 p dOO instead of the planned 1,~u4,200. 
The targets for secon:iary education have also not 'been 1'ulfilled. 
Total enrolments in Middle Africa rose from 6.30,010 to 1,c~3,j50 instead 
of to the planned 1,555,100, an increase of 104 per cent against the 
14(per cent foreseen. The distri-bution of pupils over the various 
types of secondary education deviated strongly from the targets. The 
percentage in technical and vocational training as well as the 
percentage in teacher training showed a substantial lag in favour 01' 
general education (see Table 1). 
Table 1. 
Percentage distri bution oi' enrolments by type 01' secondary 
education in Middle Africa '1960-6). 
Type of secondary 1960 1965 deviation -1 
education actual actual target (in per cent) ~ 
general education 79 83 76 + 7 
technical and 
vocational 9 8 12 - 4 
teacher training 12 9 12 - 3 
--
- -
100 100 100 
Total enrolments (1000) 630 1284 1555 - 17.5 
Targets for higher education have been consiclera'bly exceeded. 
Total students increased from 2/,200 in 1960 to 6~,O~0 in 1965 as against 
a t~rget of 52,000, a realised increase of 15U per cent instead of 
91 per cent. The staf'f-stl.llient ratio remaj,ned virtuall;)" the same 1 :b.~ 
against 1:6.7 in 1960. 
It appeal'S tb,a t a nurn'ber of African fltates reached or even 
exceeded tne percentage of' 5. '/d of gross nati onal product to be Sf'ent 
,on f:Lnancing education. If monetary income only is considered, 
(exclurling the subsistence sector), it appears that some cOllntries spent 
more than 10 per cent on cd1.\cat:Lon, implying that a number of African 
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countries spend proportionally more on education than most developed 
c oun tri e s"'------
II Economic Grovrth and EmEloyment during the Sixties. 
In the foregoing;. figures were presented for the vlhole of t1iicidle Africa; 
our further discussion, however, will mainly concern certain anglophone 
countries. 1 Congo (Kinshasa) is also included as this country has 
experienced several very pronounced developments. Although francophone 
Africa is not explicitly analysed, there is little reason to suppose 
that developments there have been fund.amentally different. 
Table 2 shows the grovlth of' income and employment for the 
countries chosen. 
Table 2. 
Average annual growth of real G}JP and ,.,age emplo;;,rment 
, country • period average annual rate of J~:.~9!!_th ~L-.J 
real GNP wage employment , 
Kenya 1964-68 6.3 0.8 
Uganda 1960-68 J.)I 1.8 
'I'anzania : 1961-68 ).4 
-
2.1 
Zambia 1960-68 10.7 3.0 
Nigeria 1960-66 4.0 2.~ 
Ghana 1960-68 2 ? .,- 1.0 
Congo (K. ) 1 <)59-67 - 0.2 - 3.9 
Al though nat.ional account:Lng practices in some countries have 
been improved and made i nterna.tionally comparable, the same cannot b~~ 
said of employment statistics. Frerluently, only establishments Ivi th 
more than :5 or 10 employees are counted, so that all sorts of independ.ent 
Ivorkers are excluded. Hm'rever, as the present discussion is on 
growth-rates on a weak but fairly uniform statistical basis, the figures 
presented do give some idea of the grJltTth 01' wage employment. 
1. The figures used in this article are taken from official nat:Lonal 
data, collected whe~ the author was a consultant to the Economic 
Commission for Africa. of the lIni ted Nati on8 in 1 ~)b9. 
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If present population groy/th is estimated at a minimum of 2.5 per 
cent per annum, it appears that it has outstripped the grovTth of' vrage 
employment in vir·tually all countries under consj.ti.eration despi te a 
real economic growth which, in historical perspective, is not iii thout 
meri t. The wage employment sectors of the economies undel~ discussion 
comprise only 5 to 10 per cent of the .total population; the overYThelming 
maj ori ty of nelV entrants to the labour market will therefore have to 
carve out ·an eristence in the rural economy or in the periphery of the 
urban economy. 
Important developments have occurred vd. thin the small wage 
employment la.bour market. i'Tage employment in agriculture has decreased 
due to rather unfavoura.ble developments on the 1-rorld me,rkets for 
products of plantation agriculture, both in price a.nd volume. High vrage 
increases vTere demanded from the predominantly foreign plantation owners 
and often supported by the respective governments. Under the 
circumstances, these higher wage costs could only be compensated by 
mechanisation of production, causing widespread dismissal o:f workers. 
In some countries dismissals j.n plantati on agriculture have now probably 
come to an end (see Table 3). 
Table 3. 
Analysis of wage employment (in thousands) 
period ini tial year changes I terrnina I .j I country empl o~rrnen t agricultural non-agri- I year 
cuI tural I employrn ent...J 
Kenya 1964-68 589.6 - 3:;.2 + 54.4 bub. 7 
Uganda 1960-6b 244.5 + 5.3 + 32.0 281. b 
Tanzania 19M-68 417 .0 - 79.8,0 + 14.5 351- 7 
Zambia 1960-68 "c!?7.0 - 1.4 + 74.9 Y)O. 
Nigeria. 1960-66 49S1.9 I 19.2 50.2 )69. + + 
3 
3 
Ghana 1960-68 333.0 - 11.8 + 40.2 361. 4 
Congo (K. ) 1958-6'( -I'ln .'( - 6,W·.1 - 34.ti 1034. 
----~ 
A second chB.racter:i stic oj·· the labou.r ma.r}~.0.t, Ilartly a cor01lary 
of the i'iri:lt, is thai; the nbaX'o of g·overnment employment in total wage 
employment tenrlR to increase. At preRent 1~iR stands at between 
one-third cmd om~-ha.Jj· of toted \·rae;e employment. 
- ) .-
I ,,:i' 
As a result of the slow growth of employment opportunities and 
the rapid expansion of E-mrolrnent and educational output, wage employment 
prospects for those who receive this educa.tion are J.'alJidly dvrind.ling. 
Children who have com:r.;leted prtmal'Y ed.ucation nowadajl's stand vt:c1;ually 
no bhance of i'lnding a job, vhiJ.e the prospects for those I'ri lih a 
four-year secondary education are becoming increasingly dimmer'. In 
Kenya, for instance, educated labour' supply for the period 1965-6d 
consisted of 346 thousand. who had completed primary ed.ucation and 33 
thousand with basic secondary education, as against a labour demand of 
110 thousand. A chance of one in three of finding world In Uganda 
less than ha11' the secondary school leavers have found jobs. In Ghana, 
where the educc:'-!;ional system is histo:rically more developed, the 
si tuation has become d.isastrous. Chances of finding a job there ha.ve 
already been reduced to one in ten! it must be remembered that 
three-quarters of Ghana's educated labour supply has completed ten 
years of schooling. 
Our conclusion must be that despite the fact that educational 
expansion has lagged behind. the 6'oa1s of the Addis Ababa Plan, the 
labour market has not expand.ed suffj.ciently to absorb the ed.ucated 
supply. Rapidly increasing numbers of schoolleav8rs at prima.ry and 
secondary levels are therefore i'orced to carve out a meagre subsistenoe 
in the urban periphery as pett;y traders, errand boys or sllOe polishel'fl~ :.'J" 
to 'be reabsorbed in the rural economy from which they have meamrhile 
been completely estranged, an(1 ;,rhere the ed.ucati on received is almost 
usele ss. There are vi:T.'tually no s tUd.i e s whi eh ShOlv that people who 
ha.ve completed prirnary education are more successful and progressive 
farmers than those viho ha.ve not so benefi te(1. Seen from this E.mgle, 
an iml10rtant part of educcl.tiona,l experlrli t.ure has thus been a colossal 
2 
waste. 
III The labour market 1'01' univer~,J.ty graduates during the sixties... 
In contrast "lith the depressing Ilrof~11ectfj for young people Hi tll 
primary or seconclary educati on, the p:r'or...;pects for uni versi t;y g.r8.d.~":itet: 
who were lucky enough to gradui.'!te in that period. have been almost 
unique. In Africa. they are predominantly employed by [I;OVernJJH!nt. 
2. See }IT.Bennet: "Prima.ry Sd.uGD:tion in HuritJ. CommunitiP'8 - a.n .!nV8stn:·.::i11. 
in Ignorance'!"I, in 'l'hc J~~l of nGVl-'!l<?r...n:~;~.:L'?j.lt.2i.£f~, July 1 ;J((), 
pp. Y2-101j. 
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The high-level manpower surveys carried out, inter alia to determine 
required educational programmes, found 70 - 85 percent of university':" 
level posts in the public sector. 3 
At the time of political independence, most of these posts were 
occu.pied by foreigners and the major demand for university gra.duates 
arose f:rom the need to replace them. A second sou:rce of' demand for 
university graduates stemmed from the wish of many governments to embark 
on ambitious development programlnes, which led to a rapid relative 
growth of the government's role in the economy of most countries. 
Toward the late sixties, the government bureaucracies had been 
Africa,nised to a considerable degTee. In Tanzania, middl'e and higher-level 
officials increased from 4452 in 1961 to 7827 in '1968, "l-1hile the 
percentage of Tanzanians increased from 26.1 to 79.3 per cent. In Kenya 
in 1969, citizens occupied 90 per cent of the administrative posts 
(613 out of 677). In the professional cadres Kenyans numbered '{bO out 
of 2707, or 28 per cent. In Uganda, 8b per cent of' administrative posts 
(560 out of 650) and 53 per cent at the professional level (550 out of' 
104~) had been Africanised in 196'7. In Zambia in 1968 these figureB 
were 19 per cent of professional posts and 71 per cent of administrative 
posts. The federa.l bureaucracy oi' Nigeria has been Africanised to about 
90 per cent for some years now. In Ghana, separate statistics are no 
longer kept, indicating that Africanisa.tion is virtually complete, at 
least for administrative posts. 
3. The following surveys are the most important: Hi O'h Level Man Olver 
11e uirements and Resources in Kenra 1964- 0 (Davis Report, Nairobi 
1965; Manpower Survey 1)169 Le Bel Report, Nc'viro-bi 196)1; 'y~anda 
Manp01ver Survey 196<.:, Entebbe 1964; High-level Survey 1967 and 
Analysis of Hequj,rements 1967-e1 (Bennett Report), Entebbe 1968; 
Hi h-level Man )ower 11e u:Lremen-Gs 2.DCt Resources in Tan an ika, 1962-67 
To bi as Heport), Dar e s SalaC1.m 1963; Survey of the Hi gh Level 
Man ower Re uirements anel. Resources for the Five-year Developmem 
Plan 196 -6e 9 (Thomas Report I), Dar es Salaa.m 196); Tanzania,' s 
Second Five Year Plan Vol. IV. Surve' of the hi '11 and mid.dIe level 
manpo,ver requirements a.nd resources (,rhomas Report II , Dar es 
Salaam 1969; ~ambia ManpOlver Report (Jolly Report), Lusaka 1 ~66; 
High Level Manpm'Ier for Nigeria.' s :F'utur~ (Harbison Report), Lagos 
1960; Nigeria's High Level Manpower 196:'-70 (Yesufu Heport), Lagos 
1964; Survey of High Level r/lanpO'lver j,n Ghana 1960 (Hollander Report) s 
Accra, 1961. 
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The supply o:t' univel.'sity graduates during the i'il'st ha.lf of the 
sixties was rather meag!'!;)" l"i~rf.:it)y, rnany universi tiesvlere founrled aft.er 
1960 (5 be:t'ore 1)16U, 4 in 1961, 3 in 1962, 1 in 1964 and 1 in 1966) and 
only felf students had gracluated. Secondly, many students who 'flent 
abr0ad to study in the early' sixties - often with j.nsu:fficient 
qualifications for admittance to national universities - returned only 
towards the end of the decade. Finally, unive.rsities had to wait until 
secondary schools had been built and began to supply suitable candidates ~ 
in sufficient numbers. The d.elay due to difficulties in the extension 
of the school system and. in the procurement of teachel.~s Ifas su·bstantial. 
The number of students only began to increase really rapidly 
during the second half' 01' the sixtie.s, as is shown by the figures of 
Table 4. Al though only enrolments are given, outputs are equal to some 
eo per cent of entrants, \<Tith a timelag of 3 to 4 years. 
Table 4. 
Students in higher education r- 1964/5 1)165/6 1966/7 ~ib increase 1967/8 1968/9 1964-1969 
Kenya a 635 921 1147 1520 1278 192 
Uganda.a 1126 1260 1580 1860 2179 94 
Tanzania a 210 523 803 1068 1410 5'( 1 
Zambia Nil Nil 119 141 187 
Nigeria 6707 7709 9170 6594b 8j88b 28 
Ghana 3414 43U1 44,{8 4712 5035 47 ~ Congo (K)c 1886 2447 2973 3447 5225 117 
a. Studkmts from the \<Thole of Ea.st Africa are enrolled in ea.ch of these 
countries 
b. Excludj.ng the University of Nigeria at Nsukka, "lvhich enrolled 3350 
in 1966/7 
c. Excluding the IIgran des ecoles" 
The number of students increased by 7:; peT' cen.t in 5 Jrears. 
If the ivaI' in Niger'ja had not ca.used the University of H:l.e;~eriEl a.t 
Nsukka to close, students in the seyen countries Ifould have morEl than 
doubled. Naw that the war has ended a rapid recovery at NsuWca may be 
oxpected. 
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Africanisation was far advanced by 1968-69 although the 
universities have been only recently able to supply substantial numbers 
of graduates; recruitment from .different sources has therefore been 
necessary. 
Three sources of recruitment can be identified. Firstly, the 
allocation of political spoils as the independence Illovement replaced 
- . 
the colonial administrationo Further, many Africans left the business 
enterprises in which they had held mostly minor jobs, and the teaching 
profession? one~of the few areas to which Africans were admitted in 
colonial days, for functions in government administration in which there 
was now a vacuum. Finally, some people with less qualifications and 
exp8rience than were desirable had to be promoted to help fill the gap. 
The African exodus from the teaching profession at a time when 
strong expansion of secondary education was planned, was particularly 
disruptive. The shortage of teachers has been more or less compensated 
by large numbers of volunteers (Peace Corps, Teachers for East Africa, 
Voluntary Service Overseas, CUSO) whop mostly appointed on short-term 
contracts, were unable to re-orient the educational programme from 
being predominantly acadpmic to being of a more practical typeo For 
the most part, the foreign volunteers could teach only what the;y had 
learned in an educational system which i-vas of little relevance to 
Africa's needs. Even in countries where th8 secondary educational 
system was relatively small and undeveloped, the infl~~ of foreign 
teachers contributed substantially to entrenching and consolidating 
the inherited colonial secondary educational system, and to forming 
powerful groups with a vested interest in the continuation of that 
system. 
Faced vlith the example of numerous teachers who left the pro-
fession because career opportunities elsewhere looked more promising, 
it is hardly surprising that students show~d little enthusiasm to 
become teabhers. The option for general education opened up the road 
toward higher education and the prospect of better job opportunities. 
The discrepancies in the planned composition of secondary education, 
favouring general education and thwarting other types (see Table 1), 
thus become easier to understandi 
The exodus of African academics from the business world led to 
the paradoxical situation that Africanisation of managerial and 
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professional business personnel probably decreased rather.' than increased 
during the sixties. Employers have rightly complained that it is 
difi'icu1 t to retain management trainees who prefer government posts. 
Some ent:repl.'eneurs have reacted by less forceful recruitment and also by 
par~ial mechanisation of the production processes, requiring a different 
personnel structure. In many cases middle level i'uncti ons have 
disappeared and the enterprise is kept running with a skeleton staff 
of experienced expatriates. At the same time, employment opportunities 
in the d.eveloped countries were favourable during the sixties, thus 
impeding addi ti onal recruitment f'rom overseas. 
This reaction fed i'uel to the complaints that £'01'ei&;11 fir-Jim were 
loath to Africanise. These complaints increased in intensity and 
became more widespread :1:n the late sixties. 
IV The pr~sent situat~ 
Now that universities ha .. ve begun to supply substantial numbers of 
graduates, and many students are returning from abroad, inasfar as they 
have obtained no Qualific8,ti 011S Ifhich will allow them to permanently 
stay abroad, governmentCl,1 labou1' demand is decreasing rather abruptly. 
Full Africanisation, mostly in the non-professional ranks, will soon be 
realised; and rapid expansion of the government bux'eaucracy will lessen 
as it becomes increasingly dif'ficul t to rai se the taxing capacity, i. Po. 
to increase the relative share of' government in the whole economy; 
thirdly, natural wastage due to death and retirement vTill be abnormally 
low in the corning 5 to 10 years due to the average youth of the present 
bureaucrats. 
The changed supply situation is illustrated by the follmving 
figures. In Ghana, 5,000 students are expected to graduate during the 
three years 1969-72 against 4,500 in the previous 8 years (1961-6B)., 
Similar proportions hold for most other countries. In Tanzania and. 
Zambia the acceleration '\vi11 be shil greater. In Kenya the sl1I'ply 
from overseas in the corning five years is expected to exceed the 
production of' the national university (aboll t 2500 against some 2000 
from OVTn terri tory) reflecting the l'{boya Airlift opera-r,j,ons of the 
early sixties. In Nigeria the situation is very complicat(':)(L r1'he 
replacement of the four regions by the present t~'relve states har.~ led. 
to the creation of duplicate aO.IJliniAtre.tions a,no. to the d.j,8ma.ntline·~ of 
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the former Northern regional administration. Ibos and Yorubas have 
fled or departed from the North, so that existing regional (li81)ari ties 
have been ±'urther accentuated. l1'his structure implies that surpluses 
a.re already emerging in the south vThilst in the north shortages have 
become greater, lead.ing to massive recruitment from overseas. The 
recr:Ai tment 01" f'oreigne:rs rather than Nigerians from other parts of 
the country has the advantage that the former can be more readily 
dismissed when their contracts e:1..rpire or when Ahmadu Bello University 
in Zaria starts producing Bufficient graduates to take their various 
posts. (Enrolments at ABU increased from 558 in 196j/64 to 1745 in 
1968/69, even though most stud.ents come from Kwara State, so that the 
other five northern states are still highly unlierrepresented). 
The changed demand supply situation can be put as follows: 
In 1969 the Ghanaian government vms faced with 500 applicants for 25U 
uni versi ty-Ievel posts. Since 1966 Kenya has granted i'ellowships under 
the condition that student recipients ,-Till serve in goyernment after 
completing their studies. Hm-rever, lack of funds and opportunity 
prevented the government from absorbing the first, rather small, group 
of graduates under this scheme in 1969. 
An important factor which complicates personnel planning is that 
many governments have no precise idea of how many stud.ents are studying 
abroad or their fields o:f study, owing to the fact that administrative 
controls in the first years of independence were rather poor. 
Rapid Africanisation has led to a strong rejuvenation of 
government personnel. With a normal age structure a,nd an effective 
term of service of 30 years, an average 18 percent replacement demand in 
a five-year peri od may -be e~'q)ected4 In Tanzania the re})lacement dema.ncl 
vlaS only 2 per cent in the period 1964-69. With at most 8000 high-levs 1. 
manpower posts this means a replacement demand of Yj per year against 
a normal 240, and this wM.le the university output has reached some )LlO 
per year and is increasing rapid.ly! The 8i tuation is similar in the 
other countries. 
As a result of the se developrnent8, employment prospects cue 
changing rapidly. This holds true in particular for arhl and soctal 
science graduates i'l'ho will have to search for jabs other. thA.l1 in 
gov(::lrnment administration, mostly in teaching and. the bU8im~ss sector. 
The prospects for the scientific professions (en~.neers, agronomists, 
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doctors, etc.) do not change so rapidly because of the still prevailing 
supply IJmi t§tiol1s; Af'ricanisation has progressed less in this area and. 
more posts are available (the ratio between posts based on arts or science 
education is usually about tvlO-to-three. 
As a corolla:ry of' the developments sketched in Section III, the 
teaching fOI'ce at secol1clary level is still predominantly toreign. In 
East Africa less than 20 per cent of the total posts were occuJ?ied oy 
Africans in 1968, although substantial numbers of Asians (with British 
passports and born and raised in East Africa) are employed as teachers. 
In Congo (K), Nigeria and Ghana more than half the teachers in 
secondary education have been Africanised. 'llhis in itself is a sign 
that jO-bS in government administration are no longer plentiful. Further 
Africanisa"tion of teachers under present conditions is rather simple; 
gi ven the abrupt reduction of government demanti and the expanded 
supply, many graciuates simpl;;r have no other choice. In all countries 
with the exception of Zambia, secondary education could be almost 
entirely Africanised by 19'{5. 
It is interesting to note that graduates j.n the social sciences 
(particularly la1-[, sociology, political science and related fields) are 
likely to find things more clLt'f'icul t than the arts graduates (languages, 
literature, geography and. history). I].'his is because the social sciences 
have only recently been incorporated in the teaching programmes, and. 
substitution of the perhaps more useful social sciences for the 
humani ties would arouse opposition -by teachers of' the latter, 
particularly if no expansion of' the total programme· Here allowed. 
Furthermore, the ratio arts-science ·\.(i11 probaObly be further unbalanced 
as science students will more easily find al ternati ye employment out sid,,:! 
the 'ompopular teaching profession. The supply mix of teachers ma.y tnt.1f; 
be permanently unobalanced Trri thin a financtally constrained expansion 
of the secondary system. It'ina11y, the social sdence departments of 
universi ties are usuaLLy the most Africantsed in a context in which 
large numbers of expatriates are still present. Under these 
circu.mstances, it is unlikely that lJ.\1i1rersi ty faculties iriLl b(~ able 
to t'ind the inner strength to r(~d.reEis any imbaJ.ance in faculty numbers 
causecl by a changing composi "l;ion o:t'student numbers over subj ects. Such 
facu.lties TrroLtld unriollbted.ly pre1'er postgraduate progre.mmet3 which ,wnlrl 
leave intact tht, Jibern.l arts undergracluF.t.te ba.sis, but which \'fOuld mLtk.~J 
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education even more costly without guaranteeing a more meaningful 
syllabus. 
A second. alternative for university graduates is to finet 
employment in the private sector, but this is not so simple as it· may 
seem. The private sector can ·be usually divided into t1'TO segments. The 
small-family-enterprise sector \vhi.ch is predominantly in the hands 01' 
foreign minority groups (Asians in East Africa~ Greeks and Belgians in 
Congo K., the French in former French vlest Africa, and the Lebanese in the 
remainde~7i'iest Africa), and the large enterprises which are most likely 
to ofi'er opportunities for African graduates. These large enterprises, 
however, are predominantly owned by f'oreign-based multi-national firms 
.vhich usually intend to remain perma,nently in Africa. 'rhis make s them 
reluctant to Africanise top management too rapidly. Even if 
Africanisation is contemplated, personnel policies will still be 
, 
controlled by the corporate headquarters overseas. 
In vie.v of this reluctance to Africanise,4 government pressure 
will often be necessary to assure that maximum numbers of citizens are 
employed, and to ascertain that Ai'ricans are able to acquire ind.ustrial 
and commercial experience; such kno~'T-how can be better acquired through 
on-the-job training than behind school desks. 
Most African governments have no clear policy by I-Thich to 
realise the Africanisation of' the private .sector. r.£1his is a delicate 
subject. If a government presses too hard, foreign investors become 
irritated, the investment climate deteriorates and foreign investors 
are discouraged. If the government does nothing, Africanisation is 
likely to proceed very slowly. :Recently, it would seem that 
nationalisation of foreign i'irms is becoming increasingly popular as an 
instrument to ensure broader national participation in the business 
sector of' the economy (vide the natj.onalisati ons in Uganda, Tanzania, 
Zambia, Sierra Leone). Bxpulsion of aliens also al)pears to be 
politically enticing: Kenya, Congo (re) and Ghana. 
4. See for instance: Hep"?r"LE.UlJ.e Committee on Afri_~isat~C?.n of 
Commerce and Industry in Uganda, 1 ~6{j, a.nd. M. Herro: 1t.L I ~volution 
de la formation s'.lperieure au Congo et seG implica.tions pour Ie 
developpement economique d.u pays" in Congo Afrique, February 1;n)~I, 
pp. 7E3-91. 
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Three points are 01' some significance. Enterprises lEually seem 
to prefer graduates with some experience. As fresh graduates by 
definition are inexperienced, the question arises where they may acquire 
this.. A new trend is nov{ maldng i tself felt. Government officials 
whose promotion ladder are blocked by the youth of their superiors, 
become frust:r:ated and look for work elsewhere, i. e. in the business 
sector. This is a reversal, albeit on a small scale, of the trend of 
the·early sixties. 
A second point is that some firms prefer college drop-outs. These 
people consider themselves partial failures, are therefore happy with the 
job and are willing to 'Ivork harder, while the university graduate often 
behaves like a crown prince who expeots red-carpet treatment. Moreover~ 
f'rom the point of view of company morale, promotion should be. stimulated 
from within rather than that candidates be attracted from elsewhere. 
'rhis, too, operates to the disadvantage of the new graduate. 
A third point is that the business sector may be expected to 
prefer certain categories of graduates: technicians, lavTyers, economists, 
accountants and the like, rather than indiscriminate social scientists 
whose use to the enterprise is problematical. This again may encourage 
a polarisation wi thin the arts and social science faculties to 1'avour 
certain subjects, and against general liberal arts graduates who have 
hitherto been recruited into government. 
In view of all this, the private sector's rlemand may be expected 
to remain limited, while its Africanisation will be much slovTer than has 
been the case in government over the past fe~ years. Moreover, in 
a'bsolute terms, the relevant private sector is comparatively small. 
v In£Feasing the absorptive capacity 
." 
I'. 
v 
rrhe absorptive capacity for university graduates in Africa is considerab:J.~F " 
limited by the fact that they are far too expensive in relation to 
national incomes. Starting salaries in government are between £700-£2-00 
per annum plus allowances and,heavily subsidised government 
housing. These salaries ar9 25-30 tlmes higher than the c:,yer<:Jge per 
capi ta. national income. Ass1.1ming that no ctraHI;ic che.nges vrill occur in 
the (~xj,stil1g salary structures or in fiscal polici.es, it is relatively 
simple to calculate hovr many nel" posts become available eac.l1 year. The 
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supply antl delllancl studies made so far in fact assume constant salary 
structures; the absorptive capacity is accordingly limited and the 
inherited colonial structure remairis essentially unaffected. These 
excessive salaries were at the time strongly supported by British Fabian 
socialists on the grounds that Africans and \fhi tes in the civil service 
ought to receive identical salaries, often includ.ing periodic overseas 
leave for the former! Now that the ctvil service has been Africanised 
a very unequal income distribution has become entrenched in the system. 
In most developed countries the average salaries of academics 
are no more than dou'ble or thrice the average per capita national income, 
11hile the salary scale pyramid is far less steep than in Africa. These 
relatively high salaries in Africa limit the use of graduates because 
few firms are willing or able to pay the going rate. Moreover, it is 
difficult to obtain an equivalent income in self-employment, with the 
exception of' some specialised professions for which there are limited 
opportunities in the larger cities catering to the demands of an 
expatriate colony. 
Personnel turnover is therefore quj. te restricted and the rigidity 
of the existing salary structure is fiercely defended. 
The absorptive capacity of the laboll.r market could 'be increased 
by improved labour ma:cket information; this might help students to 
assess the remaining job opportunities more realistically, and perhaps 
to choose subject combinations which will later be in greater demand. 
In the past, a deliberate choice was unnecessary since the government 
employed all graduates regardless of their disciplines. 
Another method is by reducing non-salary items in the government is 
recurrent 'budget in f'avour of personal emoluments. This means curtailinG 
transport, sta.tioner37, office equiIlTnent and the like 1 thus reducing the 
efficiency of the whole apparatus. Political preGsure to keep the 
Ii tr.:n'c1,te or semi-literate off the streets is st.rong, even if they cannot 
effec~~ively function because there is nothing to do. This l'lould bring 
a sa.laried cla.ss into exifltence similar to '{rha.t the Cl13.Rsioa.l econonlist8 
called. unpr'oclucti VB labour. 
A third Hay to get gradua.tes to work is hy (lirectly or indirectly 
reducing their rela.tive inoofiieo In Tan3ania, salar:i.!:':s ano further 
emolument::; \-lere ,:(~vC:'r<:lly rf:!duced j.n 1966-67 follovrine; the new 
socialist political lint) initiated. by the ArllShtl Declaration. However, 
it if; riot to h(~ eXIJ8ci;(")cl tha.t other cOllntrieG I-rill shmV' great ea.gerness 
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to f'ollm·/' this example; the vesteli interests of the bureaucratic elite 
most directIyaffec:ted by such measures, will obviously resist them~ In 
most cOLlntries the higherbureaucI'ats are very powerful people, capable 
of tlnrarting any attefllpts in an undesira'ble direction. Indil'ectly, 
a reduction of relative incomes can be achieved through inflation, a 
dramatic example being Congo (K) i-There between 1960 and 1968 prices 
increased tenfold and minimum wages sixfold, so that the real income 
of ''iagel,wrkers was halved. Higher salaries were practically frozen and 
nominal minimum salaries l1ere increased so that salary discrepa.ncies 
Iii thin the civil service vie:re st:L'ongly reduced. In 1968 a Permanent 
Secrete.ry earned no more than 10 times as much as a lower clerk, as 
against 30 times as much in 1960. Galloping inflation, however, has 
totally disrupted government i'ina-nces, which only have begun to be 
brought und.er cont.rol since the economic reform of 1967. 
In the other countries u.nrler dhlcussion, inflation has been far 
less pronounced, even though it nowadays exceeds the periodic scale 
increases. Most salary incomes are slowly being eroded; now that there 
is less scop~Ogeneral sa.lary reforms, promotions I·Iill tend to follov7 
sCel,le increments instea.d of the irreg'ular 'pattern chara.cteri f::ltic of 
the ea:dy post--independenc8 years. Since 1966 the strongly conservative 
regime of Ghana has fj.rst dismiflsed considerable numbers of employees, 
partly on the advice of UTII' and. Horld Bank, and follow'ed this by. large 
wage and. sale,r3-' increases for the others, parti cularly at the top, 
und.er the cloak of boosti ng their morale by compemmting them for rast 
in:na~;ion. In the longer run, of course, such poliCies tend to 
accentuate social cleavages amI :provide a fertile breeding ground for 
oppositional politics, especially now that the literate unemployed are 
steadily increa.sing, particu12.rly in Ghana, but also elselvhere. 
A last method by which to reduce the scarcity premium o:f 
univel'~ii ty gra(lu8.tes in Africa. is through systematic overproduotion, 
fOJ'ctDg them to compete for jobs at ever 10'\ver levels. HiDtorioally 
t1118 11,,1[3 occurred. in countries such as India, Pakistn.n, Egypt and the 
.PhiHppines. Incrc"aseci supply of all kinds of perBonnel wi th higher 
er11.lcati onal qualifi cati ons enC1'bles the. entrance prerequi si ti es for cd1 
job J.c~vels to be i.ncl'sased In thOLlt l1E')cessi tating' payment of higher 
thr.! J m·ter InvelR. liai Sbl/-.:!,' the ad.rnissiol1 re(lld.rpments causes a ~~ 
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devaluation or the latTer level diploma; this increases the social 
pressure 1'01' higher education, which becomes essential it a man is 
to stay in the race. It is thereb;y unimportant that there are numerous 
candidates lvi th higher diplomas who cannot find j cbs: without the 
diploma, chances are virtually nil. With a higher diploma one has at 
least a.(small) chance. If, through oversupply, graduates end up in 
jabs for whioh previously persons were recruited vn th lower qualifications, 
higher qualifications sel:t'-evidently become the new norm, so that the 
secondary school diploma devalues and the social demand for more higher 
education increases. This whole process presupposes that each phase 
in ef'fect is "preparatory higher" education, i.e. general education and 
not vocational or technical education. In many countries vocational 
sC'hools have become failures; 5 where they succeeded initially they have 
often been upgraded as altar-native roads tm'rards higher education in 
medicine or engineering or business-administration, which a.gain tends 
to lead to office-type jobs later on. The shift (see section I) 
towa.rd.s general education will therefore be difficult to change if it is 
:fel t that inclusion of more practical subj ects in some schools will 
diminis{i pupils I chances to be admitted to the next higher level of 
education. As people \·.,-i tIl a general education topped-off with a 
liberal arts degree are f'ed back into the secondary school system as 
teachers, the loop closes 8,nd the system feeds upon itself, thereby 
making it ever mor'e difficult to bring a'bout meaningful change. This 
has also proven very iii'ficult in most universities in developed countries. 
As long as government, as tl1e major national employer, is among the 
first to continuously increase its ed,v.cationa,l prerequisi ties for j o'bs, 
the so-called social demand 1'01' continued. education will persist 
unabated. 
Al tho'),gh fror.l the individuRl's viel'Tpoint it is important to 
continue wi t11in the 1'orma.l educt.;tional system as long as possible 9 this 
baCld'l.res if everyone :pu:('su e:3 the same goal j;n a slol'{ growing economy~ 
as occurs nmradCi.Ys. rPhe trend tm'ra.rds ever more and ever higher levelH 
of ed.uocJ.tj nYI j,s largely re-en1'orced 03' the educational 1'ina,ncing 
policif-JG of· t!.;ovormnel1t; thGse ITIH..I<:e it !J1'ogressi vely easier to continue 
5. Seei'hi lip J'. F'of3ter "'l'he Vocationa.l School li'allE.cy in Developme11t 
lllanning", in j:;d.ucation and l~conomic Develo)rnEmt, G.A. And.erson 
aml 1':: •• ]. BO'.vrnnn (ed.o , Chicago 1~(16, pp. '1.:1,2-63. 
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one's education, the further one has progressed in the ed.ucational 
IjYl'alllid. In prirrw,ry schools fees are still a handicap4 ;{here school 
1'ees h"ere aboli:::Hled tile;}" often had. to be reimposed because the financial 
bclrden i'or government became unbearable (primary education oi'ten absorbs 
one-half to two-thirds of the total educational bud.zet j. On the other 
hand, since independence many governments have taken measures aimed at 
reducing the direct cost oi' secondary educati on to pupils and their 
11a.rents in order to promote f'urther ed.ucation. Virtually ever'ywhere, 
uni versi ty education is fully subsidised through stud.ent bursaries. 
Under the pretext that the country benefits immeasurably from 
its high level manpower (if at least they do not join the brain drain), 
those people are subsidised who may be expected to have the highest 
earning power upon completion 0:1:' their studies, even though they will 
likely have to compete at a rather lower level in the future than at 
present. This structure of educational financing thus contributes to 
a strongly anti-egalitarian income di stribution. 
VI Conelusion. 
i'lage employment prospects for PUiJils iii th primar;y and even secondary 
education have diminished strongly in the past decade, increasing 
feelj.ngs of frustration and socia.l unrest. Aftel' the golden 
opportuni ties of the first decade after inclependence, employment 
prospects for university graduates will also change ra,ther rapidly 
during the seventies; this inll a.lso fuel i'rll.stration and underemployed 
graduates may provide lea.dershilJ fo'!' incipient opposi ti onal political 
movements. On the other hand, the employed have used. their 
d.isproportionately large political power to enforce large nominal Nage 
increases. The increa.se i11 the I-rage ·bj.ll in the sixt~es served. to pay 
people more rather tha.n to pay rr:ore l)eople, ttus resuJ. ting in increased 
innome inequality (see t~ble 5). 
Nmvadays these ';i!3-{s'e increases are mostly bein{!,' eroded by rapiclJ~v 
increasing prices which are partly caused by increasing indirect 
taxAS n(~cessary to financl'J tl~ce hj.,gner governmental sH.l<?.ries. 
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Table 5.. 
Employment and Income Developments Changes in percentages 
, ! 
Country period employment wage bill average wage 
Uganda 1962-68 + 22.0 + 74·4 + 42.8 
Tanzania 1964-68 + 0.1 + 34.9 + 34.7 
Zambia 1964-67 + 29~0 + 75·0 + 36.0 
Kenya 1965-68 + 2c9 + 28.S + 25.3 
'rhe potentially damaging influence oi' deteriorating employment 
prospects can be mitigated if': 
1. graduates accept lower s8.laries and/or scale down their a.spirations, 
undoubtedly a painful and slow process; 
2. part of the overproduction ai' graduates goes overseas (brain drain) 
instead of organiSing political opposition against the privileges 
of vested interests; 
3. an acceleration of employment-generating economic growth should 
suddenly occur. This is unlikely. Pressure to Africanise the private 
sector will increase and may lead to unrest within foreign minority 
groups which are important in the private sector. Also, medium-t;erm 
grow'th and efficiency may be unf'avourably affected by nationa.J.isati·on 
of key sectors. On the other hand, large enterprises may find it 
cheaper to invest in order to eliminate some posts than to Africa-nise, 
using eXisting investment incentives which tend to subsidise eapital 
expendi ture at the cost of' labour-using technologies. In the long run, 
such a policy would accentuate social unreBt and, tensions and 
stimulate unemployment, a.s a result of 'tihich the (re-) investmfmt 
- climate would deteriorate even f'urther in the eyes of prospective 
f · 1 l' .. 6 orelgn or oca lnvescors e 
In a number of African countrie s, eXJlendl. ture on la" and order is 
amongst the fastest growing e:x::penditure categories oi' the government 
budget. Such an expenditure pa.ttern is perfectly rati,onal 1'Then vie\ved 
i'rom the rapidly increasing unemployed semi-Ii tera.iies .-rho, one day', may 
wish to challenge the privileged positions of those in power. 
______ ,_'w._ .. ~·_·_. 
flo '11he net capital O1.rl;1'lo"l'1" on private: account from develophlg countries 
has already becoT\1e negative. See Ol~CD, Development Assi8ta!~ 
12§2. 
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It must be feared that the 1 <)'/Os will be very difficult for 
Africa, with chances for increasing conflict between government and 
universities. Given the experiences of the past decade, it was 
premature to assume that more education 'would automatically lead to 
absorption in the labour ma.rket and a higher growth rate. That 
cer-t;ainly has not been the case in India and Egypt, and these examples 
had long been available when the present po.licies w-ere emba.rked upon. 
Reconsideration of the role of education in development is long 
overdue. Most African universities have been preoClcupied. with their 
internal problems of getting established and getting programmes and 
staff' buil t up, and have not been a'bl e to give much thouglt to the se 
problems. It is to be hoped that too strong vested interests have not 
developed to jeopardize any adaptation which may prove necessary in the 
future. 
The Hague, 
J anua.ry 1971. 
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